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Abstract: This study compared the competitiveness of the Commonwealth Independent State Airlines
(Azerbaijan Airlines, Air Astana, Aeroflot) with Korean airlines (Asiana Airlines, Korean Air) using
customer online reviews through big data analytics. The purpose of this study was to get the
understanding of airline issues, especially the relationship between airline traveler experience and
satisfaction. This study also shows which group has a better service and is more developed and
provides significant and social network-oriented suggestions for another group of airlines. Data were
collected from Skytrax and the collected reviews were written from January 2011 to March 2019.
The size of the dataset was 1693 reviews, and a total of 199,469 words were extracted. As part of
the qualitative analysis method, semantic network analysis through text mining was performed,
and linear regression analysis was conducted using SPSS as part of the quantitative analysis method.
This study shows which group of airlines has a better service and provides significant and social
network-oriented suggestions for another group of airlines. The common concerns, as well as special
features for different airlines, can also be extracted from online review data.

Keywords: customer satisfaction; Korean airline; CIS airline; Skytrax; online review; big data;
semantic network analysis

1. Introduction

Airlines have continuously been classified as one of the more intangible benefit businesses.
The airline segment has gotten to be the foremost vital portion within the financial improvement
market [1]. It plays a crucial part in moving individuals or items from one point to another, be it
household or worldwide, particularly when the separations included are distant. Airlines’ quick
development is based on decreases in driving, leading to operations that are more effective. During the
last 35 years, the airline industry has expanded beyond any other form of public transportation.
Its rate of technological change has been exceptional [2]. This has resulted in a drop in costs and fares,
which have stimulated a very rapid growth in demand for its service. In other words, it has seemingly
been unsatisfactory for demand. In addition, for most of the time, booking airlines have enjoyed
considerable protection from both internal and external competition [3].

Nowadays, the competition among businesses working within the airline industry has gotten to
be exceedingly strong. This has brought about distinctive sorts of impediments for the airline industry.
For instance, companies are presently required to contribute large sums of assets in promoting and
advancement activities to attract more clients. Moreover, the airline companies are required to offer
high quality administrations that take a toll to attract new customers, which is not a straightforward
errand [4]. Within the cutting edge period, the bartering control of clients within the industry is
exceptionally tall as there are a few choices and options accessible for them. Expanding and serious
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competition may be a danger, since these factors strengthen the existing business to always center on
moving forward benefit quality and advancement, which is never easy when the benefit edges are
moot. Achieving a high degree of client fulfillment within the long run has ended up exceptionally
complicated for the companies working within the airline industry.

That is why many airlines are using customer relationship management (CRM) as a tool for
managing relationships with customers. Unfortunately, in many cases, they failed to recognize CRM as
a holistic strategy instead of viewing it as synonymous with their frequent flyer programs. As airlines
struggle to grow their market and share and sustain profitability in today’s fiercely competitive
and economically demanding environment, it is essential to develop new ways to manage their
customer relationships to optimize customer loyalty. Therefore, eWOM (electronic word of mouth) is
an important tool to have in appropriate CRM, because eWOM brings some direct communications
between customers and airline companies. Additionally, eWOM supports the collection of valuable
customer information by suppliers, such as airlines who do not want to share with third parties [5].
Knowledge of customer behavior, including purchase of related products (such as accommodation
and rental cars) and buying profiles, is important information that serves as the basis for developing
marketing strategies; the information collected on their frequent flyers is an example [6].

In particular, the Korean tourism market was also low due to the recession in Japan, which was
the main focus of the Korean tourism industry. Therefore, the Korea Tourism Organization opened a
branch office in Moscow to explore the Russian tourism market and planned an in-depth analysis of
the Russian market to develop full-fledged marketing activities. In addition, the number of Korean
tourists visiting Russia has increased tenfold in five years [7]. Therefore, it is necessary to compare
Korean major airlines with Commonwealth of Independent States’ (CIS) major airlines to provide basic
data for the vitalization of the tourism industry between Korea and Russia. The main aim of this study
was to compare the airlines between CIS (Commonwealth of Independent States) and Korea through
the big data, which demonstrate the utility and processing program of to better understand airline
issues, especially the relationship between airline traveler experiences and satisfaction. This study
also shows which group has better service and is more developed and provides significant and social
network-oriented suggestions for another group of airlines. Particular objectives of this research
included the following:

i. Understanding the airline traveler experience based on the top frequency words concluded
from the textual reviews on Skytrax (airlinequality.com);

ii. Conduct semantic network analysis based on airline traveler online reviews;
iii. Show the connectivity, segmentations, and differences of the top frequency words with

visualization and convergence of iterated correlation;
iv. Investigate the factors that consist of airline traveler experience;
v. Identify the relationship between airline traveler experience and satisfaction through linear

regression analysis.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Airline Industry

The airlines industry is an industry that provides air transportation for passengers and cargo
service by using aircrafts such as airplanes or helicopters [8]. Just like other transportation services,
airline services have all the characteristics of services distinguished from goods or visible items.
Air transport is an industry that can create utilities for both time and place. The place utility is created
by transferring goods or passengers to a promised location. The time utility is created when goods or
passengers arrive on time. Delays may result in additional costs [9].

Nowadays, the competition among businesses working within the airline industry has gotten
to be exceedingly strong. This has brought about distinctive sorts of impediments. For instance,
companies are presently required to contribute large sums of assets in promoting and advancement
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activities to attract more clients. Moreover, the airline companies are required to offer high quality
administrations to attract new customers, which is not a straightforward errand [4]. Within the cutting
edge period, the bartering control of clients within the industry is exceptionally tall as there are a
few choices and options accessible for them. Expanding and serious competition may be a danger,
since it strengthens the existing business to always center on moving forward benefit quality and
advancement, which is never easy when the benefit edges are moot. Achieving a high degree of client
fulfillment within the long run has ended up exceptionally complicated for the companies working
within the airline industry [10].

Considering the high growth in airline industry, the literature and research works are rapidly
increasing to this industry. Table 1 synthesizes the prominent research works conducted in this field.
As shown in Table 1, studies of the airline industry continue steadily, indicating the need for research
into the airline industry.

Table 1. Recent research works related to the airline industry.

Year Researcher Title Finding

2020 Hausladen and
Schosser [11]

Towards a maturity model for
big data analytics in airline

network planning

Developed a maturity model for big data
readiness for airline network planning.

2019 Knorr [9]

Big data, customer relationship
and revenue management in the

airline industry: what future
role for frequent flyer programs?

Provides a better understanding of airline
industry and focused on linking access to

advertised frequent programs through the big
data analysis.

2019

Brochado, Rita,
Oliveira Christina,

and Oliveira
Fernando [12]

Airline passengers’ perceptions
of service quality: themes in

online reviews

Identified the main themes shared in online
reviews by airline travelers as well as which of

these themes were linked with higher and
lower value for money rankings.

2013 Namukasa [10]

The influence of airline service
quality on passenger satisfaction
and loyalty: the case of Uganda

airline industry

Preflight, inflight, and postflight services had a
significant effect on passengers’ satisfaction. In

addition, mediating variables also had a
significant effect on passenger loyalty.

2011 Pérezgonzález and
Gilbey [13]

Predicting Skytrax airport
rankings from customer reviews

Helps to explore the possibility of using
customers’ reviews to predict Skytrax scores.

Over the past decade, as the worldwide airline market the global economy has improved well,
airlines have developed in profitability, matured in terms of utilizing better capacity administration
and fetched controls, and have benefitted from the blast in demand for traveler air travel. Airframe and
motor manufacturers have booked orders and detailed record conveyances, with plans to further push
up production to historically high levels [14].

However, service failures are unavoidable within the airline industry and airlines should attempt
to minimize the conceivable damaging impact thereof by putting service recuperation strategies in place.
The way in which airlines respond to service failures might, subsequently, possibly impact whether a
customer will remain with an airline or defect to a competitor. For now, literally every worldwide
airline revenue is under the influence of COVID-19, whereby 2020 has been under tremendous pressure
for about nine months. Asian countries like China, Republic of Korea, Singapore, etc. made significant
efforts to contain the transmission of the virus, although, it has spread to other districts of the world [15].
The airline industry, which has suffered a major recession due to the dying tourism industry, will need
stronger marketing fundamentals.

2.2. Skytrax

“Skytrax” contains daily airline customer reviews. It has their own “Best Airline” and “Best Airport”
awards every year. Skytrax is a site where customers who have experienced a particular airline directly
evaluate their feelings about the airline in an online environment [16]. Skytrax contains online reviews
of more than 150 airlines around the world, from the world’s largest airline to smaller ones. Specifically,
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it is a globally recognized brand that provides professional auditing and service benchmarking
programs on the quality of products and services of airlines. They employ professional auditors to
assess the service and material quality of in-flight and airport terminals. These assessments are based
on consistent criteria [17].

The world’s top airlines highly value these quality awards given by Skytrax. Once an airline
is awarded the “Skytrax rating” or advanced to a higher ranking, it will immediately issue a press
release and post it on the most visible spot on its website. Both the overall star ranking and detailed
quality evaluation results are available on the Skytrax website [18]. This material has also been used in
various academic studies, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Academic studies using Skytrax.

Author Year Title

Song, C., Guo, J.,
Zhuang, J. [17] 2020 Analyzing passengers’ emotions following flight

delays—a 2011–2019 case study on SKYTRAX comments

Adeniran, A.,
Fadare, S.O. [18] 2018

Relationship between passengers’ satisfaction and service
quality in Murtala Muhammed international airport,

Lagos, Nigeria

Jeong, E.Y. [19] 2017 Analysis of airlines online reviews: focusing on Skytrax

Yayla-Kullu, H.M.,
Tansitpong, P. [20] 2013 A critical evaluation of US airlines’ service quality performance:

lower costs compared to satisfied customers

Pérezgonzález, J.D.,
Gilbey, A. [13] 2011 Predicting Skytrax airport rankings from customer reviews

Lohmann, G.,
Albers, S., Koch, B.,
Pavlovich, K. [21]

2009 From hub to tourist destination—An explorative study of
Singapore and Dubai’s aviation-based transformation

Mason, K.J.,
Morrison, W.G. [22] 2008 Towards a means of consistently comparing airline business

models with an application to the ‘low cost’ airline sector

Park, J. W., Robertson, R.,
Wu, C.L. [23] 2006 The effects of individual dimensions of airline service quality:

Findings from Australian domestic air passengers

Gillen, D., Lall, A. [24] 2004 Competitive advantage of low-cost carriers: some implications
for airports

Korean Air has 533 total reviews with an 8 out of 10 overall rating. It also got four stars out
of five in all five parts of judging, same as Air Astana. Asiana Airlines got 476 total reviews and
has become one of the top airlines in the world market. It has four stars out of five for four clusters,
which are food and beverages, seat comfort, staff service, and value for money, and three stars for
inflight entertainment.

If the CIS airlines started to cancel the flights from the beginning of 2020, then Korean airlines still
had flights until the March of 2020 and cancelled them due to closing the borders, not only of Republic
of Korea, also other countries like the United States of America, Canada, France, the United Kingdom,
etc. According to the Skytrax airlines reviews, Air Astana is the most customer friendly airline among
all the airlines we used for this study. As Figure 1 has shown, Air Astana replies to every review and
tries to solve the challenges of every customer.

According to Skytrax (airlinequality.com) and Airline Ratings (airlineratings.com):

X Condition of park for airlines are: Aeroflot—6/7, Air Astana—6/7, Azerbaijan Airlines—5/7,
Korean Air—7/7, Asiana Airlines—7/7.

X Route network for airlines are: Aeroflot—59 countries and 176 cities, Air Astana—20 countries
and 38 cities, Azerbaijan Airlines—23 countries and 47 cities, Korean Air—45 countries and
116 cities, Asiana Airlines—24 countries and 76 cities.

airlinequality.com
airlineratings.com
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X Frequency of flights of airlines are: Aeroflot—6/7, Air Astana—6/7, Azerbaijan Airlines—5/7,
Korean Air—7/7, Asiana Airlines—7/7.

X Safety ratings for airlines are: Aeroflot—6/7, Air Astana—5/7, Azerbaijan Airlines—6/7,
Korean Air—7/7, Asiana Airlines—7/7.

X Quality of service of airlines are: Aeroflot—4/5, Air Astana—4/5, Azerbaijan Airlines—4/5,
Korean Air—4/5, Asiana Airlines—4/5.

X Tariffs and price characteristics of airlines are: Aeroflot—4/5, Air Astana—4/5,
Azerbaijan Airlines—4/5, Korean Air—4/5, Asiana Airlines—4/5.

X Company image and marketing image for airlines are: Aeroflot—6/10, Air Astana—8/10,
Azerbaijan Airlines—7/10, Korean Air—8/10, Asiana Airlines—8/10.

X Land infrastructure for airlines are: Aeroflot—6/7, Air Astana—6/7, Azerbaijan Airlines—5/7,
Korean Air—7/7, Asiana Airlines—7/7.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 21 
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2.3. Online Customer Reviews

We live in a digital century, where the online reviews play a major role in service systems.
For example, unsatisfied online reviews of airline travelers can be a minus for the airline company
and gives them clarity as to which sector should be more developed. Using the big data in tourism
management, we can find textual reviews, pictures, and all kinds of reviews with overall ratings in
online traveler reviews, which serve as vital segments and help, not only for the airline industry, but also
for researchers working on analyzing the impact of the features contributing the user satisfaction [25].
Extant studies in this stream investigated, among others, customer motivation to take an interest in
eWOM (electronic word of mouth). eWOM is experiencing high growth with the emergence of new
technology tools that show the opinions that customers express through the online reviews [26–28].
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Recent researchers have highlighted the role of substance analysis of travelers’ online reviews on
service quality. Analysts have perceived these reviews as a normal setting for the study of travelers’
lived encounters. With the rise of Skytrax and social media platforms, clients can now effectively put
their feedback online for everyone to see. In general, Skytrax reviews are seen as open, dependable,
credible, and readily accessible data by both customers and researchers. For managers, online reviews
provide a budget and time-efficient way to gather consumer feedback [13,19].

Researchers have already analyzed Skytrax travel reviews to distinguish the main measurements
of customers’ overall experiences in different areas of the hospitality and tourism industry [20]. In spite
of the fact that the relation between review scores and customer satisfaction and its consequent effect
on sales is broadly investigated within the context of eWOM literature, its data substance is limited
by the accumulation of the measurements of fulfillment in a generic score, as well as the imperatives
imposed by the preselection of the individual service quality measurements. Subsequently, as a service
quality signal, online reviews carry a few of the impediments found on conventional overviews where
the multidimensionality of the quality makes their use risky since they are planned to reflect particular
predefined measurements, leading to significant data loss [29,30].

3. Materials and Methods

The data were collected by Web crawlers. The Web crawler used for data collection was written in
Python 2.7, and the server operating system was Ubuntu 16.04 LTS. For the basis of comprehending
worldwide airline experience and satisfaction, the reviews utilized for this research were assembled
from Skytrax (airlinequality.com) since it is the leading airline reviews and statistics site, which hosts
the largest airline community in the world. To achieve the purpose of this paper, understanding the
characteristics of airline industry and comparing the differences with these two representative groups,
the semantic network analysis with big data was performed.

Various types of data were utilized, including brand of airlines, departure location and destination,
type of aircraft, variety seat type, flown date, and type of traveler. In addition, rating information was
available, with seat comfort, staff, F & B (food and beverage), inflight entertainment, ground service,
value for money, and overall evaluation included. The main content was textual reviews with titles
and contents with recommendations. The customer’s satisfaction was defined as an overall satisfaction
rating score in this study. Figure 2 shows the screenshot of airline traveler reviews page on the Skytrax.

This study was based on a previous research [30], which consisted of data extracted from airline
travelers’ online reviews on the Skytrax. The previous research collected and analyzed reviews from
the world’s top 10 airlines, but this survey collected online reviews from the following five airlines for
comparison between CIS and Korean airlines. The collected online reviews were written from January
2011 to March 2019. The size of the dataset was 1693 reviews, and 199,469 words were collected.
As shown in Table 3, Korean Air had the largest number of reviews (495), because it has the largest
market share in the airline industry, and it was followed by Aeroflot (490), Asiana Airlines (445),
Air Astana (205), and Azerbaijan Airlines (58). Aeroflot’s satisfaction score was the lowest at 6.72,
while Asiana Airlines had the highest satisfaction score.

Table 3. Characteristic of sample.

Rank in Skytrax Brands Reviews Number
of Stars

Customer
Satisfaction

23/100 Aeroflot 490 4 6.72
24/100 Asiana Airlines 445 5 8.06
33/100 Korean Air 495 4 7.62
48/100 Air Astana 205 4 8.03
58/100 Azerbaijan Airlines 58 4 7.06

airlinequality.com
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3.1. Qualitative Data Analysis

Qualitative data analysis analyzes data that are not easily diminished by numbers, which are also
related to customer’s concepts, opinions, values, decisions, and behaviors. In this study, the analysis
process was carried out as shown in Figure 3 to identify the frequency and importance of keywords
concerning the recognition of airline passengers. In the first phase of the study, online review data
were collected and refined for data analysis. The collected text was analyzed using the packaged
UCINET 6.0 version with the Netdraw visualization tool. The Netdraw tool is an illustration program
that describes how high-frequency words connect with other words through specific interactions.
Finally, they are grouped through CONCOR (CONvergence of iteration CORrealtion) analysis to
determine important factors.
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3.2. Quantitative Data Analysis

Quantitative data analysis is an efficient approach to investigations, amid which numerical data
are collected and an analyst transforms what is collected or perceived into numerical data. It frequently
describes a circumstance or event, answering the “what” and “how many” questions and often is
a research process that involves measuring or counting properties. So, for this study, quantitative
analysis was used for the evaluation of data on six dimensions (seat comfort, staff, food and beverage,
entertainment, ground service, value for money), which were collected from Skytrax (airlinequality.com)
with recommendations and customer satisfaction. Regression analysis was conducted based on the
data that the customer scored according to the variables set by Skytrax. After that, we used the
SPSS Statistics (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) program, which managed a linear regression analysis and
confirmed the effect of each factor and customer satisfaction. Also, the relationship between customer
satisfaction and recommendation was analyzed additionally. Meanwhile, a research model was
performed in Figure 4.
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The hypotheses designed according to the research model were as follows:

Hypothesis (H1-1). Seat comfort has a positive effect on the airline’s customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H1-2). Staff has a positive effect on the airline’s customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H1-3). F & B has a positive effect on the airline’s customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H1-4). Entertainment has a positive effect on the airline’s customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H1-5). Ground service has a positive effect on the airline’s customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H1-6). Value for money has a positive effect on the airline’s customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H2-1). Seat comfort has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

Hypothesis (H2-2). Staff has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

Hypothesis (H2-3). F & B has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

Hypothesis (H2-4). Entertainment has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

Hypothesis (H2-5). Ground service has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

airlinequality.com
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Hypothesis (H2-6). Value for money has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

Hypothesis (H3). Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on the airline’s recommendation.

4. Results

4.1. Frequency Analysis

We extricated constructed data from the text data posted by airline travelers in Skytrax
(airlinequality.com) for the linear regression analysis to investigate airline traveler experience and
satisfaction. The number of extracted online reviews was 1693, and the number of total words was
199,469 words in total. The text mining was utilized for unstructured text data to structured data
and collected words were sorted by frequency, whereby the top 100 of them were extracted and
organized for each of the groups, 300 in total, shown in Tables 4 and 5. The collected keywords were
categorized as matrix data and were used for semantic network analysis. Within the process of picking
the keywords, the articles, copulative elements as prepositions, and relative pronouns were eliminated
and the keywords related to airline traveler experience were covered within the refined data by deleting
redundant, repeated, or unnecessary words such as didn, bh, th, I, have, etc.

Table 4. The top 100 frequency words from airline traveler reviews for Korean airlines.

Rank Word Freq % Rank Word Freq %

1 flight 1759 5.41% 51 legroom 103 0.31%
2 seat 1025 3.15% 52 year 98 0.30%
3 airline 858 2.64% 53 wine 95 0.29%
4 air 781 2.40% 54 lot 94 0.29%
5 service 739 2.27% 55 minute 94 0.29%
6 custom 733 2.25% 56 snack 92 0.28%
7 Asiana 710 2.18% 57 route 89 0.27%
8 food 653 2.01% 58 ticket 89 0.27%
9 review 624 1.92% 59 JFK 88 0.27%

10 ICN 622 1.91% 60 a330 85 0.26%
11 Seoul 534 1.64% 61 star 81 0.25%
12 cabin 489 1.50% 62 AVOD 79 0.24%
13 crew 477 1.47% 63 space 78 0.24%
14 time 442 1.36% 64 water 77 0.24%
15 class 440 1.35% 65 nothing 74 0.23%
16 meal 418 1.28% 66 breakfast 71 0.22%
17 staff 410 1.26% 67 dinner 71 0.22%
18 Incheon 379 1.16% 68 problem 70 0.21%
19 busy 350 1.08% 69 haul 69 0.21%
20 hour 342 1.05% 70 window 68 0.21%
21 leg 324 0.99% 71 hotel 67 0.21%
22 entertain 310 0.95% 72 land 65 0.20%
23 economy 281 0.86% 73 departure 65 0.20%
24 turn 247 0.76% 74 amenity 64 0.20%
25 attendant 227 0.70% 75 London 63 0.19%
26 check 218 0.67% 76 pitch 62 0.19%
27 experience 217 0.67% 77 night 62 0.19%
28 passenger 216 0.66% 78 board 62 0.19%
29 airport 208 0.64% 79 plenty 62 0.19%
30 plane 203 0.62% 80 carry 61 0.19%
31 choice 199 0.61% 81 b777 60 0.18%
32 drink 179 0.55% 82 touch 60 0.18%
33 movie 174 0.53% 83 price 60 0.18%
34 aircraft 173 0.53% 84 journey 59 0.18%

airlinequality.com
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Table 4. Cont.

Rank Word Freq % Rank Word Freq %

35 trip 160 0.49% 85 day 57 0.17%
36 lounge 155 0.48% 86 toilet 56 0.17%
37 screen 141 0.43% 87 row 55 0.17%
38 option 139 0.43% 88 beverage 54 0.17%
39 room 139 0.42% 89 gate 54 0.17%
40 inflight 134 0.41% 90 standard 53 0.16%
41 selection 133 0.41% 91 bag 51 0.16%
42 system 133 0.41% 92 lay 49 0.15%
43 quality 131 0.40% 93 blanket 49 0.15%
44 Korean 130 0.40% 94 duct 48 0.15%
45 a380 129 0.39% 95 money 48 0.15%
46 Sydney 114 0.35% 96 arrival 48 0.15%
47 ground 110 0.34% 97 pillow 48 0.15%
48 way 110 0.34% 98 everything 48 0.15%
49 SYD 104 0.32% 99 aisle 48 0.15%
50 LHR 104 0.32% 100 travel 48 0.15%

Table 5. The top 100 frequency words from airline traveler reviews for Commonwealth of Independent
States’ (CIS) airlines.

Rank Word Freq % Rank Word Freq %

1 flight 1574 5.84% 51 day 83 0.31%
2 Aeroflot 818 3.03% 52 a320 77 0.28%
3 airline 792 2.94% 53 screen 76 0.28%
4 custom 622 2.31% 54 selection 75 0.28%
5 seat 590 2.19% 55 year 73 0.27%
6 service 537 1.99% 56 gate 73 0.27%
7 review 533 1.98% 57 transit 72 0.27%
8 food 521 1.93% 58 bit 72 0.27%
9 Moscow 503 1.87% 59 transfer 71 0.26%

10 time 468 1.74% 60 haul 71 0.26%
11 SVO 460 1.71% 61 airbus 69 0.26%
12 Astana 399 1.48% 62 room 66 0.24%
13 crew 382 1.42% 63 money 63 0.23%
14 air 354 1.31% 64 row 62 0.23%
15 staff 339 1.26% 65 lot 61 0.23%
16 hour 323 1.20% 66 people 60 0.22%
17 plane 303 1.12% 67 route 58 0.21%
18 cabin 302 1.12% 68 departure 58 0.21%
19 meal 297 1.10% 69 wine 58 0.21%
20 entertain 292 1.08% 70 JFK 57 0.21%
21 class 278 1.03% 71 value 56 0.21%
22 busy 260 0.96% 72 ground 56 0.21%
23 airport 240 0.89% 73 London 56 0.21%
24 drink 217 0.80% 74 option 55 0.20%
25 passenger 202 0.75% 75 legroom 55 0.20%
26 check 192 0.71% 76 everything 54 0.20%
27 economy 190 0.70% 77 security 54 0.20%
28 experience 168 0.62% 78 Baku 53 0.20%
29 turn 167 0.62% 79 film 50 0.18%
30 leg 165 0.61% 80 journey 50 0.18%
31 Almaty 160 0.59% 81 baggage 50 0.18%
32 aircraft 152 0.56% 82 land 49 0.18%
33 inflight 127 0.47% 83 connection 49 0.18%
34 luggage 124 0.46% 84 hrs 48 0.18%
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Table 5. Cont.

Rank Word Freq % Rank Word Freq %

35 lounge 122 0.45% 85 nothing 48 0.18%
36 choice 115 0.43% 86 arrival 48 0.18%
37 price 114 0.42% 87 Petersburg 48 0.18%
38 way 114 0.42% 88 bag 48 0.18%
39 lay 113 0.42% 89 alcohol 47 0.17%
40 ticket 105 0.39% 90 comfort 47 0.17%
41 minute 105 0.39% 91 Sheremetyevo 46 0.17%
42 movie 103 0.38% 92 breakfast 46 0.17%
43 attendant 99 0.37% 93 Amsterdam 46 0.17%
44 problem 95 0.35% 94 ala 46 0.17%
45 board 95 0.35% 95 desk 45 0.17%
46 quality 91 0.34% 96 music 45 0.17%
47 system 90 0.33% 97 hotel 43 0.16%
48 trip 90 0.33% 98 tv 43 0.16%
49 Bangkok 90 0.33% 99 dinner 43 0.16%
50 a330 86 0.32% 100 BKK 42 0.15%

The results represented by Table 4, top keywords frequency of Korean airlines, were as follows.
First of all, words related to experience in airline services included the airline and destinations
like ‘Asiana’, ‘Seoul’, ‘Incheon’, ‘aircraft’, and ‘Sydney’, which had the frequency rank of 7, 11,
18, 34, 46, and words related with food and beverage like ‘food’, meal’, ‘drink’, and ‘wine’, had
8, 16, 32, 53, frequency rank. The words meaning seat comfort, such as ‘seat’, ‘system’, ‘arrival’,
and ‘blanket’, also had high occurrence. There were words for entertainment, such as ‘entertain’,
‘custom’, and ‘service’. The words regarding ground service, like ‘flight’, ‘time’, ‘problem’, ‘passenger’
were as well included in the comments on their airline experience. Words connected with value for
money ‘airline’, ‘air’, ‘review’, and ‘money’ were seen a lot of times.

Table 5 shows the distribution of the top 100 words based upon frequency for CIS airlines.
The words such as ‘airline’, ‘Aeroflot’, ‘Moscow’, ‘Incheon’, and ‘Sydney’ that straightly connected
to the airline and destinations had high web visibility. Words demonstrating the ground service,
like ‘flight’, ‘passenger’, ‘check’, and ‘problem’, also happened frequently from frequency analysis.
Additionally, there were represented keywords directly concerned to food and beverage, for example,
‘food’, ‘meal’, ‘breakfast’, and ‘snack’. On top of that, ‘review’, ‘money’, ‘trip’, and ‘hour’ were also
related to the value for money cluster. To add, there was a seat comfort cluster consisting of ‘staff’, ‘seat’,
‘time’, and ‘comfort’ that showed high frequency. Also, ‘custom’, ‘service’, ‘class’, and ‘crew’ were
included in the entertainment cluster, which demonstrates the connection of the reviews of customers.

4.2. Semantic Network Analysis

Semantic network analysis identifies the relationship between words and expresses a meaningful
relationship. For semantic network analysis, the centrality of keywords was schemed and CONCOR
analysis corresponding to cluster analysis was performed. CONCOR analysis is an analysis that
performs continuous correlation to discover the relativity of similarity groups, the same as identifying
node blocks according to the correlation coefficients of concurrent keywords and forming clusters
containing similar keywords.

The CONCOR analysis has been represented in Figure 5. In addition, the CONCOR of CIS airlines
has been presented in Figure 6. As a result, they consist of “seat comfort”, “entertainment”, “airlines
and destination”, “ground service”, “food and beverage”, and “value for money”. Additionally,
the CONCOR conclusions were quite similar to the result factors represented by Skytrax. To make it
simpler to notice which words belong to which group, the words clustered into the group and the ones
to be noticed, the cluster name was used, as comes next considering the characteristics of the words.
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The airline and destination part refers to the airline, airbus, and destination, which are the parts of the
airlines that we used for this study.

The Azerbaijan airlines is not the only airline organization that did not appear in the airline and
destination cluster. It means that related words with Azerbaijan airlines (except “Baku”) are not in
the top 100 frequent words. The cluster of seat comfort has ‘seat’, ‘legroom’, ‘cabin’, and ‘luggage’.
The food and beverage cluster contains ‘wine’, ‘food’, ‘drink’, ‘alcohol’, and ‘snack’, which are directly
associated with airline catering issues. The other peculiar word is ‘nothing’ in the cluster of ground
service, while ‘everything’, ‘transfer’, ‘transit’, and ‘inflight’ are also represented by ground service.
The value for money cluster consists of ‘money’, ‘price’, ‘ticket’, ‘journey’, etc., which are directly
associated with airline traveler value issues.
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The results of CONCOR analysis only can generally disclose the cognition and understanding
of a specific item, for a more expounded unscrambling of the content, more profound information
examination required. Words summary of CONCOR analysis is demonstrated in Table 6. It shows
comparison between top frequency words of CIS airlines and Korean airlines through the CONCOR
analysis. According to Table 6, CIS airlines and Korean airlines had a quite big difference in top
frequency words in all six clusters. For example, in the seat comfort cluster, a lot of words are common
between the airlines but, for Korean airlines we found a couple of other words like “blanket”, “pillow”,
“carry”, and “space” which were not mentioned for CIS airlines. The most significantly different cluster
was airline and destination, as names of cities and airports were divided into the places.

Table 6. The CONCOR analysis comparison between CIS airlines and Korean airlines.

Clusters CIS Airlines Korean Airlines

Seat Comfort seat/staff/comfort/legroom/system/screen/
leg/lay/people/cabin/luggage/bag/row

busy/blanket/lot/aisle/space/window/
option/pillow/carry

Staff
flight/gate/passenger/everything/nothing/
transfer/value/departure/arrival/problem/

inflight/transit/ground/economy

duct/pitch/hour/plane/airport/time/
check/problem

Entertainment airline/price/review/air/hrs/hour money/ticket/time/trip/way/air/review/
tv/day/night/journey

Ground Service meal/dinner/drink/food/row/alcohol/choice/
selection/wine/breakfast

Meal/wine/food/drink/dinner/alcohol/
water/snack

Value for Money option/journey/custom/lounge/entertain/
hotel/movie/experience

board/quality/standard/staff/plenty/
service/crew/haul/turn/journey/trip/film

Airline Brand
Sheremetyevo/Peterburg/Aeroflot/baku/

Moscow/Astana/Almaty/Amsterdam/ala/
bkk/svo/Bangkok

Korean/Inchoen/Seoul/Asiana/London/
icn/Sydney/syd/lhr/jfk/a380/b777/a330

4.3. Linear Regression Analysis

The linear regression analysis was performed with the airline travelers’ “customer satisfaction“
of CIS airlines as the dependent variable and the six airline traveler result factors as independent
variables. They were: seat comfort, staff, food and beverage, entertainment, ground service, and value
for money. The results of linear regression analysis can be seen in Table 7. The overall variance
explained by the six predictors was 89.4% (R2 = 0.894) and all six factors were significant at p < 0.05
level. In particular, according to the standardized coefficient values, seat comfort (β = 0.233, p < 0.001),
staff (β = 0.184, p < 0.001), food and beverage (β = 0.134, p < 0.05), entertainment (β = 0.074, p < 0.05),
ground service (β = 0.109, p < 0.05), and value for money (β = 0.354, p < 0.001); these factors positively
related to outcome variables. The value for money variable held the largest standardized coefficients,
which means the air travel experience aspect of airline travel is the most important factor associated
with airline customer satisfaction. Reviews like: “The major reason behind traveling in Aeroflot is
cheaper fare for the last minute booking. Although the service quality was not very good it gave
me value for money.” and “I was flying from Prague to Cairo via Moscow, the staff are professional
and nice, very good value for money, the price for ticket was so low and satisfying, food was nice,
cabin was clean, Aeroflot improved a lot.” were related to airline experience based upon value for
money attributes. The second largest standardized coefficient was for seat comfort, which means the
airline customers were satisfied with inflight comfort according to these online reviews: “The seats are
wide and comfortable, uncomparable with pitiful masquerading of business class by other European
airlines.” and “Very pleasant surprise, one of the best flights I’ve recently had. Aircraft was a bit dated
but very comfy with a decent legroom.” Thus, H1-1, H1-2, H1-3, H1-4, H1-5, and H1-6 were supported.
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Table 7. Results of linear regression analysis of CIS airlines (dependent variables: customer satisfaction).

Model
Unstandardized

Coefficient
Standardized

Coefficient t Sig.
Collinearity

Statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) –1.872 0.266 –7.052 < 0.001
Seat Comfort 0.528 0.097 0.233 5.440 < 0.001 0.334 2.990

Staff 0.418 0.103 0.184 4.036 < 0.001 0.297 3.362
Food &

Beverage 0.306 0.104 0.134 2.933 0.004 0.295 3.388

Entertainment 0.163 0.073 0.074 2.228 0.027 0.554 1.804
Ground
Service 0.218 0.077 0.109 2.836 0.005 0.414 2.418

Value for
Money 0.783 0.094 0.354 8.350 < 0.001 0.343 2.919

Dependent variable: customer satisfaction (CS); R2 = 0.894; F = 242.409; p < 0.001.

Table 8 demonstrates the results of the linear regression analysis with customer satisfaction
of Korean airlines as the dependent variable and it has six independent variables: seat comfort,
staff, food and beverage, entertainment, ground service, and value for money. The overall variance
explained by the six predictors was 89.2% (R2 = 0.892) and all five factors were significant at p < 0.05
level, except entertainment (β = 0.036, p < 0.166) factor. Five factors were positively related to customer
satisfaction according to their standardized coefficient values—seat comfort (β = 0.110, p < 0.001),
staff (β = 0.184, p < 0.001), food and beverage (β = 0.093, p < 0.05), ground service (β = 0.194, p < 0.001),
and value for money (β = 0.469, p < 0.001). Thus, H1-1, H1-2, H1-3, H1-5, and H1-6 were supported,
however, H1–4 was rejected.

Table 8. Results of linear regression analysis of Korean airlines (dependent variables:
customer satisfaction).

Model
Unstandardized

Coefficient
Standardized

Coefficient t Sig.
Collinearity

Statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) –2.604 0.230 –11.322 < 0.001
Seat Comfort 0.278 0.070 0.110 3.952 < 0.001 0.489 2.047

Staff 0.451 0.073 0.184 6.214 < 0.001 0.431 2.319
Food &

Beverage 0.218 0.073 0.093 3.001 0.003 0.397 2.518

Entertainment 0.084 0.061 0.036 1.389 0.166 0.549 1.823
Ground
Service 0.416 0.070 0.194 5.977 < 0.001 0.358 2.792

Value for
Money 1.054 0.081 0.469 12.953 < 0.001 0.289 3.459

Dependent variable: customer satisfaction (CS); R2 = 0.892; F =3 92.883; p < 0.001.

Table 9 demonstrates the results of the linear regression analysis with recommendation of CIS
airlines as the dependent variable and it has six independent variables: seat comfort, staff, food and
beverage, entertainment, ground service, and value for money. The overall variance explained by the
six predictors was 68% (R2 = 0.680) and only two factors were significant at ρ < 0.05 level, they were:
seat comfort (β = 0.191, p < 0.05), and value for money (β = 0.566, p < 0.001). Also, food and
beverage (β = 0.147, p < 0.10) was significant at p < 0.10 level. Another three factors were insignificant:
staff (β = 0.065, p < 0.409), entertainment (β= 0.008, p < 0.892), and ground service (β= –0.095, p < 0.157).
Therefore, only seat comfort and value for money were positively related to recommendation and they
were very important, based on reviews. Thus, H2-1, H2-3 and H2-6 were supported, however, H2-2,
H2-4, H2-5 were rejected.
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Table 9. Results of linear regression analysis conclusion of CIS airlines (dependent variables:
recommendation).

Model
Unstandardized

Coefficient
Standardized

Coefficient t Sig.
Collinearity

Statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) –0.286 0.064 –4.480 < 0.001
Seat Comfort 0.060 0.023 0.191 2.565 0.011 0.334 2.990

Staff 0.021 0.025 0.065 0.828 0.409 0.297 3.362
Food &

Beverage 0.047 0.025 0.147 1.857 0.065 0.295 3.388

Entertainment 0.002 0.018 0.008 0.136 0.892 0.554 1.804
Ground
Service –0.026 0.018 –0.095 –1.420 0.157 0.414 2.418

Value for
Money 0.173 0.023 0.566 7.687 < 0.001 0.343 2.919

Dependent variable: Recommendation (R); R2 = 0.680; F = 60.914; p < 0.001.

Table 10 shows the results of a linear regression analysis using the Korean airlines recommended
as a dependent variable. There were six independent variables as follows: seat comfort, staff, food
and beverage, entertainment, ground service, and value for money. The overall variance explained
by the six predictors was 71.3% (R2 = 0.713) and only three factors were significant at ρ < 0.001 level,
they were: staff (β = 0.234, p < 0.001), ground service (β = 0.207, p < 0.001), and value for money
(β = 0.438, p < 0.001). Also, food and beverage (β = 0.084, p < 0.10) and entertainment (β = –0.080,
p < 0.10) were significant at p < 0.10 level. Only one factor was not significant, which was seat comfort
(β = 0.047, p < 0.297). Consequently, H2-2, H2-3, H2-4, H2-5 and H2-6 were supported, however,
H2-1 was rejected.

Table 10. Results of linear regression analysis conclusion of Korean airlines (dependent variables:
recommendation).

Model
Unstandardized

Coefficient
Standardized

Coefficient t Sig.
Collinearity

Statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) –0.445 0.054 –8.291 < 0.001
Seat Comfort 0.017 0.016 0.047 1.044 0.297 0.489 2.047

Staff 0.082 0.017 0.234 4.843 < 0.001 0.431 2.319
Food &

Beverage 0.028 0.017 0.084 1.669 0.096 0.397 2.518

Entertainment –0.027 0.014 –0.080 –1.876 0.062 0.549 1.823
Ground
Service 0.063 0.016 –0.207 3.903 < 0.001 0.358 2.792

Value for
Money 0.141 0.019 0.438 7.423 < 0.001 0.289 3.459

Dependent variable: Recommendation (R); R2 = 0.713; F = 117.914; p < 0.001.

The third linear regression analysis was demonstrated to verify the responsible part of H3.
The result is shown in Table 11 with recommendation as the dependent variable and it has independent
variables of customer satisfaction. The overall variance was 69.4%, which is R2 = 0.694. The customer
satisfaction was significant and positively related to the recommendation for both of the groups of
airlines and according to their standardized coefficient values: (β = 0.772, p < 0.001), (β = 0.785,
p < 0.001). Therefore, H3 was supported.
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Table 11. Results of linear regression analysis (dependent variables: recommendation).

Model
Unstandardized Coefficient Standardized Coefficient

t Sig.
B Std. Error Beta

Constant –0.145 0.026 < 0.001
Customer Satisfaction (CIS) 0.119 0.002 0.772 49.251 < 0.001
Customer Satisfaction (Kor) 0.123 0.003 0.785 38.617 < 0.001

Dependent variable: recommendation (R); R2 = 0.694; p < 0.001.

The independent samples t-test results provided in Table 12 indicate whether there was significance
between Korean airlines and CIS airlines in relation to six clusters, like seat comfort, staff, food and
beverage, entertainment, ground service, and value for money, as well as for two factors such as
recommendation and rating. Factors influencing airline passengers’ satisfaction were examined
according to frequency of use, five out of six clusters were found to be significantly different. There was
significance found between Korean airlines and CIS airlines in seat comfort (t = 4.320, sig. < 0.001),
staff (t = 8.158, sig. < 0.001), food and beverage (t = 3.126, sig. = 0.002), entertainment (t = 2.315,
sig. = 0.021), and value for money (t = 3.647, sig. < 0.001). The other significant result corresponded to
the recommendation (t = 3.651, sig. < 0.001) and rating (t = 5.623, sig. < 0.001) between Korean airlines
and CIS airlines. Nevertheless, the difference in the ground service cluster was not significant at the
0.05 level (t = 1.779, sig. = 0.076).

Table 12. Independent t-test of overview total.

F Sig. t Korean
Airlines CIS Airlines Mean

Difference
Std. Error
Difference

Seat comfort 5.937 0.015 4.320 3.98 ± 1.073 3.72 ± 1.119 0.26 ± 0.046 0.058
Staff 14.127 0.000 8.158 4.35 ± 1.084 3.85 ± 1.257 0.5 ± 0.173 0.062

Food and
beverage 1.695 0.193 3.126 3.91 ± 1.152 3.71 ± 1.166 0.2 ± 0.014 0.062

Entertainment 8.945 0.003 2.315 3.65 ± 1.192 3.49 ± 1.301 0.16 ± 0.109 0.070
Ground service 4.570 0.033 1.779 3.83 ± 1.404 3.61 ± 1.473 0.22 ± 0.069 0.123

Value for money 9.873 0.002 3.647 4.07 ± 1.140 3.85 ± 1.279 0.22 ± 0.139 0.060
Recommendation 52.373 0.000 3.651 0.81 ± 0.395 0.75 ± 0.443 0.08 ± 0.048 0.020

Rating 10.059 0.002 5.623 7.83 ± 2.487 7.11 ± 2.717 0.72 ± 0.23 0.129

5. Discussion

Over the past decade, as the worldwide economy has progressed, airlines have progressed in
profitability, developed in terms of utilizing way better capacity administration and fetched control,
and have benefitted from the explosion in demand for passenger air travel. The airline industry
continues to develop more significantly than other parts of tourism management. This study was
conducted with the aim of comparing the airlines between Commonwealth Independent States airlines
(Aeroflot, Air Astana, Azerbaijan Airlines) with Korean airlines (Korean Air, Asiana Airlines), while also
improving the quality of customer service, their satisfaction and recommendations through a qualitative
and quantitative analysis of passenger online reviews in Skytrax (airlinequality.com). To analyze
the data received by airline passengers, the first process was to extract keywords using text analysis,
and the second was to group them using CONCOR analysis. In addition, two consecutive linear
regression analyzes were performed during the study to understand the relationship between customer
satisfaction and the recommendations presented on the customer feedback website. Interestingly,
the six clusters (airlines and destinations, seat comfort, staff service, entertainment, ground service,
and value for money) received from qualitative semantic network analysis were quite similar to the
six assessment points (seat comfort, food and beverage, entertainment, ground service, and value for
money) that Skytrax asks customers to evaluate on the website. Thus, this study quantitatively analyzed

airlinequality.com
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the impact of the relationship between the six Skytrax assessment clusters, customer satisfaction,
and recommendations.

The coming implications can be predicted by taking both qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Firstly, in the linear regression analysis of CIS airlines for customer satisfaction as a dependent

variable, the group showing the highest beta coefficient was value for money, and the related words
were price, money, value, and cost, as shown through the semantic network analysis. This group
contained less words than the other group. It was still the most crucial factor to find out the customer
experience of airlines, although customers did not often mention the words related with value for
money on the online review. Value for money is the key point as a category for negative and positive
eWOM. To be precise, the airline passengers who consideed value for money as very good and excellent
also gave satisfied eWOM about the airlines’ places, staff, food, and entertainment. Additionally,
the influence of value for money was discovered with quality service on consumer satisfaction and
recommendation. Therefore, the airline should pay attention to the most important intangible and
tangible sources on the value for money.

The second highest beta value in linear regression was staff, and the related words were crew,
staff, cabin, attendant, smile, kind and attitude, as shown through the semantic network analysis.
Services made from well-trained employees have been a crucial key point in creating a good image in
the service industry. Therefore, it is important to raise the character of employees through systematic
service training because it can be seen as part of a company that must always be managed to maintain
the company’s image. In addition, increasing employee satisfaction with airlines may be another
solution to provide a better working environment for consumers.

Thirdly, the entertainment group received from the CONCOR analysis included two points
(entertainment, F & B) of passenger evaluation factors on the Skytrax website. The words relating
with entertainment, as concluded in the online review context, were service, food, entertain, economy,
mean, quality, class, drink, premium, breakfast, wine, dinner, and movie, as shown through the semantic
network analysis. As the result of regression analysis shows, the evaluation factor on the Skytrax
of entertainment had no influence on consumer satisfaction and recommendation. But, the other
evaluation factor of F & B had an influence on consumer satisfaction and recommendation. To be
precise, the conclusions related to F & B are important, and found out in the recent study as a critical
consumer satisfaction key in the tourism industry.

Fourthly, the place took 15th place in the list of 100 most popular words, and related words were
flight, place, time, hour, path, leg, plane, travel, legroom, comfort, board, room, route, and option,
shown by analyzing the semantic network. In addition, seat comfort influenced customer satisfaction
and recommendations through linear regression analysis. The airline industry is characterized by a
narrow space with many people, so seat comfort can have a significant impact on customer satisfaction
and recommendations.

Fifthly, the words related to ground handling were lounge, bag, bus, and ticket. If “seat comfort is
the physical environment in the room”, the ground service can be a physical external environment
providing a comfortable environment outside the aircraft. Therefore, airlines have to provide extra care
in the lounge. Most importantly, the lounge for waiting and the waiting time will be good opportunities
to provide good service for passengers. F & B that is served in the lounge is totally necessary for a
comfortable stay in the room. Ground services are represented in linear regression results, which have
a crucial positive impact on both customer satisfaction and their recommendations. Airlines can satisfy
passengers and create positive images by paying attention to the quality of baggage claim services,
ticket services needed to board an airplane, and the quality of service provided on limousine buses.

In the end, comparing the results of the online review analysis about CIS airlines and Korean
airlines, the flow of words from frequency analysis were generally similar. At the top of the list,
the words seat and food stood out, and in common, the words entertain were also seen. On the other
hand, CIS airlines ranked much higher on drink than Korean airlines, and words such as security and
baggage were also at the top of the list, indicating that customers who use CIS airlines are more likely
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to mention it than entertainment and care about security. In addition, both airlines need to implement
promotions in which the amount of money is the most important factor in value associated with the
amount, and the importance of employee training is all in common.

This study presents an academic sense that the study expanded its scope of semantic network
analysis. When given the importance of the airline part in the tourism industry, this research
discovered airline experience, consumer satisfaction, and the advice of big data analytics. In addition,
the airlines have the opportunity to take an understanding of the factors on the review website in
order to penetrate this market and create appropriate marketing strategies for their strong advantages.
Understanding online reviews as a manifestation of passenger experience can help airlines identify key
characteristics needed to achieve positive postpurchase behavior and minimize negative intentions.
Thus, online reviews not only provide airlines with an effective way to collect feedback from passengers,
but also provide an opportunity to learn how to generate positive intentions after the experience.
To make a high consumer rates and a positive eWOM rating, airlines may think of seat comfort,
staff, F & B, ground service, and value for money. Among all of them, value for money was the most
impactful part of regression analysis. These key factors can be used to test customer satisfaction or to
test theoretical models to better understand airline passenger behavior.

In practice, analysis of online reviews can also be utilized by managers as a diagnostic tool,
because consumer feedback is crucial for airlines to enhance services and products, and also to take
action regarding services. The analysis as well represents the level of significance of these service
attributes, so that airlines can appropriately use their resources. Online reviews are able to provide
a satisfactory rating for airline companies. Companies may also utilize this practice to analyze
passenger reviews of their competitors so that they can compare themselves with competitors in terms
of customer satisfaction. These comments may be used for sustainable strategic marketing conclusions
against competitors.

6. Conclusions

The implications of this research can be suggested from theoretical and practice. Regarding the
theoretical implications of this study, big data analytics with text mining analysis, semantic network
analysis with the top 100 frequency words, frequency analysis, and linear regression analysis are shown
in the research with a methodology. Unlike the traditional research methodology, big data analysis for
big data processing is more complicated. There are more and more programs, methods, and advanced
algorithms for big data analysis. This study largely provides new methods of data analysis for big data
using a variety of statistical programs, like UCINET, SPSS, etc.

More importantly, the development of data analysis in this study was strongly based on the
previous literature, which can be a guide for future research. While given the great economic influence
on the destination, practitioners associated with the destination, based upon the results of the analysis,
should take measures to enhance these issues. On top of that, the creation of channels without
language restrictions for customers expressing their experience on cruises will be necessary and
useful, so it becomes more convenient and possible to provide new and promising opportunities for
tourism marketers to better comprehend their consumers and, finally, the chance to connect with
potential customers.

The conclusions of this study help to better understand how to discover and improve the quality of
services, as well as increase customer satisfaction. More fundamentally, cruise lines and tourism-related
companies, such as CLIA, FFIA, will have a deeper understanding of how to explore and expand
their world market. To complete this thesis successfully, some of the limitations of the research we
encountered during the research process should be more explained. First of all, for the database,
we used airline travelers’ online reviews on the Skytrax website, which is based mainly in English.
There were also many comments about this site on other social networks and forums that discussed
the employees of Skytrax. In total, 80% of comments discussed that writing the review is simple,
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but not since the wait for it to be officially published on the network. Skytrax have pretty clear rules
for everyone to write an online review.

This study can be improved by adding more types of airlines to the analysis target and dividing
them according to geographical area. This step will help make the sample more reliable, and research
that extends and compares the study to other airlines may produce more comprehensive implications.
Last but not least, due to COVID-19, worldwide quarantining mode is on for now, so the airline
industry stopped their work in case with boarders closing. Right now, we cannot count the damage for
airline industry, but it still grows and makes the airline industry weaker.
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